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NO RECIPROCITY

TOR MONTREAL
/

Hon. Mr. Berdeg De
clares Premier Never 
Gave Impression of 
Being in Tighter Comer

Mr. Boyce Demands That 
List of Subscribers Be 
Made Public—liberals 
Make Scene.

Aid. Likely Comes in for 
Criticism at Board of 
Works Meeting—Seri
ous Charge.

Report to be Made on 
West Side Fire Protec- 
Lion—The City Robbed 
of Wharfage Tolls.

11. PIKA 
01OECIPOOCITT

Resolution for Publicity 
Defeated in Straight 
Party Vote After Bitter 
Debate.

Utterances of Laurier and 
Cartwright in 1891 on 
Similar Matters Quoted 
Against Them.

Resolution Adopted at 
Annual Meeting Board 
Trade Strongly Disap
proving Tariff Changes

No Progress Made With 
Australian Reciprocity- 
Taft Makes No lhreats 
of Extra Session.

V:

SUIT FOB KING »»
Agreement Most Serious Thing 

and WM Mean Loss of Can
adian Independence — To 
Come Up in Mouse.

Trial of Mylius Before Lord 
Chief Justice and Special 
Jury-Sovereign May Give 
Evidence. m

London. Jan. 31.—In the debate on 
tlie address from the throne in the 
House of Commons which reassembl
ed today, the Unionists are unxicms 
to raise a fiscal discussion, bringing 
up the reciprocity agreement between 
the United States and Canada. There 
Is some doubt, however, whether this 
will be* possible at the present time 
and not hi 
Balfour 
the end
agreement continues to excite keen in-

Sir Gilbert. Parker, the Canadian 
member of Parliament for Gravesend, 
publishes a statement on this subject,. 
After referring to the strong opposi
tion by Sir John A. MacDonnhl. the 
Canadian premier, and Edward Blake, 
leader of the Caiyidlan Liberals, some 
20 years ago to commercial union 
with the United States because that 
would mean political union, Sir Gil
bert said:

“The agreement is 
serious tiling, and 
mean that the Canadians have lost 
their own independence. Canada’s light 
for two generations against American 
commercial tyranny was the source of 
her progress and wealth. It gave her 
energy, resourceful ness, and determin
ation, but under tills agreement the 
United States seeks a new field for 
exploitation for American finance, new 
opportunities for lhe over?~\v of Am
erican energy 
Dominion.*'

The Toronto, correspondent of the 
Times says that the opinion is rising 
in unexpected volume and vigor 
againsi the Reciprocity agreement, 
that business interests in all parts of 
Canada ere o^ganiziniT to res 
ratification and that uneasiness

London, Feb. 1.—Proceedings will 
begin today before the Lord Chief 
Justice and a special jury, brought 
by the crown authorities against Ed
ward F. Mylius, who is charged with 
having been concerned in the publi
cation of seditious articles and a de
famatory statement that King George, 
when Prince of Wales, was inorganic
ally married to a daughter of an ad
miral at Malta.

According to the Standard, there is 
still a possibility that the King may 
appear in the witness box if Mylius 
persists in his plea of Justification. 
The law officers of the crown. Sir Ru- 

Sir John A. Simon,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—In 1891 Sir Rich

ard Cartwright moved the following 
amendment to a motion to go into 
supply :

“That the acceptance of gifts or 
testimonials of any kind on the part 
of ministers of the crown or of any 
member of their family from contrac
tors, government officials or other 
persons having pecuniary relation 
with, the government. Is entirely op
posed to sound principles of adminis
tration, and is calculated to bring 
parliamentary government into con
tempt. and that the example thus giv
en tends to corrupt, and demoralize 
the officials subserving under minis
ters who have accepted or permitted 
the acceptance of gifts or testimon
ials as aforesaid.”

Sir Richard Cartwright moved this 
in a very vigorous speech in the 
course of which, he said:

“I have observed, sir. that, some of 
the honorable gentlemen have under
taken to mitigate the error, or the 
crime, call It. what you will, which 
was committed by the reception of 
that testimonial', undef the circum
stances, • by the plea, which I think 
was also advanced in the other case, 
that the honorable gentleman did not 
know who had subscribed to his tes
timonial. Such, a plea. In my judg 
ment, is a direct aggravation of the 
offence.

shown the list when he retired from 
public life and was answered In the 
negative. With that assurance and 
with the assurance that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier approved, he consented. After 
the announcement, bad been made 
but before the transaction was con
summated, certain ungenerous com
ments appeared in the House and the 
press and he saw his friend and ask
ed him to examine the list and If any 
person appeared on it to which any 
■suspicion attached of being an inter
ested party to return the money. Uh- 
der the circumstances he felt justifi
ed In accept lug.

He valued the expressions of good 
will which had come from men on the 
Speaker’s left. He could t»4l see that 
anything in the affair reflected on 
his honor or the honor of his collea
gues, or the honor of Parliament. The 
Liberals applauded loudly.

Undignified Replies.

As a result of charges made at the 
meeting of the Board of Works last 
evening a committee was 
conduct another civic 
this time to find out why hard pino 
scantling was used in repairing tlio 
McLeod warehouse. Aid. Holder de
clared that spruce would have served 
the purpose equally well and saved 
tile taxpayers $300. and 
re present alive ol A. E. Hamilton, 
Ltd., went to Aid. Likely to get. quo
tations on hard pine, the alderman 
told him that lie need not bottler liin 
head as he intended to 
hard pine through ids son. 
er also declared that the city engin* 
eer's version of why hard pine had 
been ordered was different from that 
of the foreman, Mr. Macaulay.

A request from the government fotf 
more wharf frontage cm the West 
Side to provide better access to No. 
6 extension led to a breeze. Aid. Potts 
and McLeod declaring that the gov
ernment was appropriating freight.

that belonged to the city. A 
committee was appointed to A port on 
the advisability of paving Pond, Nel
son, Mill and Dock streets this year.

It was again c harged that there was 
not sufficient, fire protection for the 
West. Side sheds.

Aid. McGoldrick presided ami there 
were present Aid. Jones, Elkin, Mc
Leod. Smith, Sproul, Holder. W il let, 
White. Vanwart. Ilayes and Potts, 
with the common clerk, the city en
gineer, Harbor Master Fleming, 
lector Alward, Street Supt. Win

Montreal, Jan. 31.—By a vote of 
sixty to forty-four, the annual meet
ing of the Board of Trade this after
noon passed a resolution declaring 
against the reciprocity agreement 
with the United States. The resolu
tion read:

• Resolved. That we. the members 
pf the Montreal Board of Trade in 
annual meeting assembled, believe 
that the sober sense of the country, 
as a whole, is against any change in 
tlie trade policy under which Canada 
lias grown to lier present admitted 
state of prosperity.

••That we consider if to be the course, 
bounden duty of every Uanadtnn to 
resist to the last anything that might 
endanger our status as a component 
part of the British Empire, and we 
fear that such a treaty as proposed the 
might easily prove to be the entering 
of a wedge that would eventually re
sult ill a separation of our interests 
from those of the motherland ;

■ That, we hereby record the unal
terable opposition of this board to 
the proposed reciprocity treaty with 
the United States, which treaty would 
involve the country in dangers not yet he regrets that he will be unable to 
fully realized, and we consider that leave Paris and come to London to 
the government should first ascertain assist Mylius. 
the opinion of the whole country on 
tills question and reeeive a definite 
mandate thereon before committing 
it. to a change mo revolutionary as this 
reversal of its entire policy, threaten
ing. not only the trade, but also the 
more vital interests of Canada us a 
nation."

A committee composed of the mem
bers of Hie council, and a .number of 
leading members of tbe board was ap
pointed to wait upon the government 
and place the resolution before it.

appointed to 
Investigation,

-ing will be decided until Mr. 
returns from the continent at 
of the week. The reciprocityHAUGHTON LENNOX, K. C., M.P.,

d eetiret testl- 
isented to his 
ing one. In

er. who in 1891 denou 
mouiala. and in 1910 
finance minister re< 
particular he caught, the prime min
ister In an awkward Contradiction.

tlon.

that, when it

Caught In Contrpdic 
Last aeslon he first) stated on his 

responsibility as prim* minister, that 
the list of givers contained no improp
er names. Later he was asked if the 
Dominion Steel Vo. contributed, and 
he replied that he didenot khow. but 
that if it were on the «91 it would b* 
Improper. Mr. Boyca pressed this 
discrepancy borne.

Mr. Boyce read the . comments by 
Sir Richard Vartwrtglii and Sir WH- 

Laurier already quoted, and then 
read a statement in a* Liberal news
paper that Mr. Fielding's list of don
ors was to remain a secret. Thus Mr. 
Fielding cam** under tl$ terms of Sir' 
Wilfrid Lnurler’s strictures of 1891. 
The reply had been thatf "Nothing was 
toy good for Fielding.”* i 

“We think so stilt*
Liberals, and cheered fa

supply i lie 
Aid. Hold*fus Isaacs, and 

may advise his Majesty to adopt: this

) The case is likely to occupy two 
days, and the evidence presented will 
include the marriage registers from 
Malta, covering the whole period of 

King’s service with the Mediter
ranean fleet. Many distinguished 
men associated with the King at that 
time are expected to appear as wit
nesses..

Edward James, a former American 
lawyer, who is editor of “The Libera
tor," in which the alleged libellous 
statements were published, says that

desperately
eventuallywfll

After finishing his speech Mr. Field
ing left the Horn**. The Liberal de- 
fence opened with a series of eatealls 
uttered by 11. H. Miller and Dr. Sin
clair. A few extracts will indicate 
the nature ef their speeches.

Mr. Miller:—He hesitated to apply 
the term “Gentlemen" to Conserva
tives whp approved the resolution.

Mr. Boyce was the only man in tne 
House who could have been Induced 
to make the attack he bad on Mr. 
Fielding. Mr. Boyce was a bacillus.

Mr. Boyce could not hurt any man 
In public life by anything he could
^Mr. "Wortfeh 'hùlTl’iWû^pTiÜjdea 1Tr.

tollsfrid

and control of the great
shouted the

MONCTON HAS 
COUNCIL UNfiE

ter.
No Right Whatever.

-A public minister has no right 
ift to be

Proud of Pi ley. Cob
“Yes.” retorted Mr.whatever to allow any g _ __

made to him unless It is done public word came from the •»! 
to and unless he knows from what Inter, who saTd that 1h**
sources it proceeds; and. sir, I would of PugsJev.* “
say this that if a mlniàter of the This time the Liberals were quiet, 

would tell me tit* has accepted “Why don’t you cheer this time?"
asked the Conservatives.

Mr. Boyce* then noted the contra
diction between Sir. Wilfrid Laurier’s 
utterances on the question of the list, 
already described, then he asked If 
the prime minister could now offer

1st its

lieved to exist, in the cabinet, which 
delay the1 adoption of the agree-

Tenders were received for wiring 
tbe McLeod warehouse as follows: 
Frank E. Jones. $62.80; Clarence E. 
Kenny. ISD.Tü; Alex. W. Thonie, 
$1 Ol.OV: Hiram Webb. $95.00. The 
tender of Frank E. Jones was recom
mended for acceptance.

The engineer said the warehouse! 
was about completed, with the excep
tion of paintlug and fixing up tho 
doors.

i<
Boyce.

Mr. Miller had been a member of 
the committee which had collected the 
subscriptions. Many of these subscrip
tions had been voluntary, he said. No 

had power to compel publicity. 
The resolution of 1891 had condemn
ed gifts from contractors and similar 
persons. Then there was praise for 
Mr. Fielding us follows:—

Mr. Fielding had done as much as 
anv general who died for his country.

lie had displayed greater self-sacri
fice. rectitude and ability than any 
other finance minister whom Canada 
had.

The Times in an editorial 
despatch points out. that 
United States gains much by the 
agreement. Canada, in addition ro dis
turbance of trade by the alteration of 
trade routes, stands to risk her Im
perial connection and urges Hint 
thete may yet be time to turn the 
scale of Canadian opinion in favor of 
an arrangement that will strengthen 
Instead of weakening the Imeprltil tie.

crown
a. gift, not knowing and choosing not 
to know from whom it. proceeded, so 
far from regarding such a plea, as a 
mitigation. 1 say that such a plea 
raises a presumption of guilt. It 
hia duty to know It; it was ids duty 
to find out; it was his duty to see that 
not. one penny went into his pockets 
or ills coffers unless it came from 
such sources that lie could honorably 
and fairly receive it.”

Sir Wilfrid, then Mr. T-miner, back
ed Sir Richard Cartwright up. One 
pâssuge from his speech f-n that oc
casion was:

-The minister of justice said a mo
ment ago in reference to the testi
monial offered to the hon. minister of 
public works, tbe member for Three 
Uveis, that hon. gentleman did not 

know who were the subscribers. Sir. 
if he did not know, why did he net 

list. If the hon. gentle-

this
the

Three Aldermen Defeated For 
Election While Another Re
tires-Reilly Again Mayor - 
First Meeting Tonight

Nothing Doing With Australia.
Ottawa, Jun. 31.—Au Interesting 

tabled in the Com mors todayreturn
tells of tlie unsuccessful negotiations 
which have been conducted bewteen 
Canada and Australia with the hope 
of bringing about a reciprocal trade 
agreement. betw<*en tlie two premier 
colonies of Great Britain.

The somewhat, voluminous corres
pondence, which was tabled at the 
request of H. B. Ames, shows that ne
gotiations have been going on at inter 
vais for a period of 11 years, t hough 
a number of proposals have been 
advanced final consideration has al
ways for one reason or another, been 
deferred.

The latest Information oil tbe sub
ject is to be found in a letter in which 
the Canadian trade commissioner in 
Australia says that representatives of 
the Australian government will be pre
pared to discuss tin* matter at the 
time of the approaching Imperial con
ference in London.

any excuse for with-holding the names. 
He sat down to allow the premier to 
answer. Tlie premier sat silent.

“Then,” said Mr. Boyce, I hurl back 
in the first minister’s teeth, the words 
lie uttered 20 years ago as to the 
moral sense of the recipient telling 
him he was wrong. Sir Wilfrid 
1er and lie alone must bear the omis 
aud the odium.”

.In the Newspapers.
Mr. Boyce went on to note that ru

mors with regard to Travers were ap
pearing in the newspapers.

"What newspapers?" shouted, the 
Liberals.

“The SI. John. Standard for one Lad 
said that It. was stated that. Mr. Field
ing had been gtvn stolen money," 
replied Mr. Boyce. >

“It Is in a class by Itselfi,’* called 
Mr. Carvell.

"You are in a class by yourself," 
retorted Mr. Boyce amid Conservative 
cheers.
went on. to see statements like that 
published about a cabinet minister. 
Could The Standard have «raid t liât If 
Hie list had been made public? It 
could have been sued for .criminal 
libel. But thunks lo the secrecy main
tained such tilings could bo said.

Then Mr. Boyce asked a series of 
questions inviting a reply In each case 
from Sir Wilfrid l-aurltr, who In each 
case sot silent

1- Where did tho money come 
from?

2— Did Sir Wilfrid I .ourler see the 
list ?

No Bids for Spruce.
In reply to Aid. Holder the engineer 

said he called for tenders for sprue.» 
scantling, but had not- received or**

Aid. Holder said he had been told 
the specifications called for pitch pino 
scantling. His informant said ho hint 
gone to Aid. Likely to get. figures oil 
pitch pine and Aid. Likely had tout 
him not to bother his head as be had 

gements to supply the 
When asked liow he. an

Moncton, Jau. 31.—The civic elec- How about Cartwright? the Op
position asked.

Dr. Sinclair, another member of the 
committee denounced everybody who 
criticized the testimonial. His chief 
contribution was the use of the word 
“scavengers.”

STILES MAKEStions today brought out a fair vote, 
though the cold and bad weather kept 
some at home, 
changes from last year's council. Aid. 
Crandall retired in Ward 3, Aid. Jones 
was defeated at large and Aid. Fry
ers suffered the same fate In Ward 
2 and Aid. Whelpley in Ward 3. May
or Reilly is re-elected with about, the 
same majority as last year. The re- 
suit In detail follows: For mayor. K. 
A. Reilly. Ward 1. 144; Ward 2, 227; 
Ward 3. 228; total r.99.

W. D. Martin. Ward 1. 64: Ward 2. 
168: Ward 3. 2fi3; total 485. Major
ity for Reilly 114.

Aldermen at large—F. C. Robinson, 
600; il. C. Charters, 477: W. G. Jones, 

L. Harris. 294; 11. B. (lor-

There are some

made arrau 
pitch pine, 
alderman, could supply the city with 
building material. Aid. Likely bad 
replied that he intended to do it 
through his son.

The engineer brought in copies ot 
the circulars calling for material to 
repair tin* McLeod warehouse amt 
asking for pricey on spruce, liewlurK 
and pine. . 0 aAM. Holder—"Where does your 8x9 

nit.-i. pine scant Hug come in?"
ineer The foreman gave 

specifications.
___ Holder- "You were In charge

of the work and shouldn't take orders 
from your foreman. You knew and ho 
knows that pitch pin** I» imm-cssa..Y 

scantling would do ad

Houghton Lennox.
Houghton laenuox followed with a 

severe criticism of the whole transac
tion. He analyzed Mr. Fielding's 

There was a first offer. 
He turned it down. There was a sec
ond offer, partly refused. There was 
a third offer, he made a full surren
der. but he made a con •■met for se- 
creev. an unholy alliance, an infamous 
bargain, by which the finance minis
ter pledged himself, in Sir Wilfrid 
l-aurl-er's words to be “deaf and dumb 
and blind, for all time as to the trans
action.
action behind

look at tin- 
man Oiil not know, it wits hecausc lie 
chose to remain Ignorant of the names 
which were on the list 7 -is it not be
cause his moral sense lol.t him that 
he might there Ilml names cf persons 
giving contributions which should 
not be accepted at all? Is it not simply 
because his conscience told him that 
if he were to look at that list he 
would liml there the names of men 
who were every day suppliants in his 
office for favors?

statement. Albert County Man at Last 
Loses Mold-Liabilities Placed 
at $15,000. With Assets 
$12,000 Less.

, President Taft Hopeful.
Washington, D. V„ .Ian. 31.—Presi

dent Taft refuses to discuss “extra 
session" in connection with the reel- 
proclly agreement between the Unit
ed States and Canada. He hopes that 

w the present, session will

v;
8; a nice tiling, Mr. BoyceGeo.

don, 176. .—
Aldermen. Ward 1—J. T. Forbes, 

re-elected. 113: Dr. Bourque, re-elected 
119; W. II. Edget, 89.

Aldermen. Ward 2—J. A. McAim. re
elected, 236; W. II. Price, 344 ; E. A. 
Fryers, 216. „

Aldermen, Ward 3-r-N.L. Rand. -i0; 
S. Nickerson. 236}. k\ R Whelpley. 
232; G. 11. Trueman, 185.

The new council held its il rot meet
ing tonight and appointed a new as- 

to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of E. J. Rodd.

»s un infamous trans- 
the backs of the peo-

Continued on page 2.

Albert, Jan. 31—The financial af- 
falivs of Job Stiles, the prominent 
farmer, stock raiser and lumberman.
of Riverside, are occupying a large Hun spruce ,
place in the attention of Hie public well v Hi only cost, half ,ni •
at present. Mr. Stiles has held a high Aid. knutli- U|‘1 .N,r; 
position In tlie esteem and confidence you he wanted hard 1 
of the people of I his country »-r The ‘ .
many years and while for the pasi Aid. Holder Till ■ ^
live years it was generally understood stories. Mr Ma< auh» i m^l #pn# 
that he was heavily Involved, many surprised to nee hard P 
friends stood loyally by him and tided down to repair a burned bulWiug. 
him over some hard places. Within Aid. Ilayes-How much hard Pino 
the last month notes In the banks be was used . thmiunnd feet,
gnu to go to protest and his backers Aid Smith-Twenty 
became anxious. It is estimated that It cost $1» moro a 

m ... Mr. Stiles’ liabilities will reach the spruce.
Boston, Mass , Jan. 31.—Two world s ii;-, ooo mark. The value of the ns- 

records were broken in the first ice Hets WOuld probablv at forced sale, not 
skating meet ever held in Boston for br|ng ni0ro than $12.000. Mr. Stiles 
the New England championships tin- 8U ;,pen<ied business about two weeks 
dec the auspices of the International ago und slm,p (j,at time a deal was en- 

Union at the Boston arena tereil lll(0 between Mr. Stilus and
McLellan by which McLellan

act favorably 
on the question. In conversation to
day he emphasized Ills belief that re
ciprocity would be a good tiling for 
both countries, declaring that It would 
establish currents of commerce which 
would benefit both the United States 
and Canada.

The fears which were being ex
pressed in some quarters, be said, 
were ghosts which would melt away 
us soon as the agreement went into 
effect. Many letters have been re
ceived at the White House congratu
lating the president on the decided 
stand he has taken liVthe matter. He 
has been told, also, that he would 
have the backing of many Influential 
associations throughout the country. 
While a few missives have reached 
the president criticising the proposed 
reciprocity, these have been by far 
in the minority.

The president called attention to 
the fact that on the day his message 
went to Congress, when its influence 
on the market might have been sup
posed to be felt, there was a differ
ence of only oue cent in the price of 
wheat at Winnipeg and In Minnesota, 
In spite of the argument that reci
procity would affect unfavorably pri
ces of articles Included In the agree- 
ment In either country. He declared 
he had not talked to any one about 
the possibility of an extra session in 
rase the present Congress falls to rat
ify the agreement. He said he had 
not und did not Intend to hold out 
any threuis but that he was placing 
confidence In the present session. 
“Sufficient unto the day is the ’good’ 
thereof." Is the motto he has adopted 
lu the case.

Why He Did Not Look.
"That, is the reason why the hon. 

minister of public works did jiioi 
choose to look at that list. If that is 
not the reason, why did he choose to 
be blind on that matter. Then 1 call 
upon the hon. gentlemen opposite to 
tell what Is the reason, if there could 
be any good reason for it.”

The Conservative government ot 
1891 admitted the validity of the doc- 

e and accepted the resolution. In
time the Liberals succeeded to ':5_Can a minister of state accept 

office. In due time the minister of gift8.of raonvV from private subscrib- 
finance in the Laurier government ac- prH? WltiüioUl the list and uphold the 
cepted a testimonial of $120,000. dienitv of the crown?

This discrepancy between precept 4__w th0 ]|Kt was innocent, why 
in Opposition and practice hi office not publish it ? 
was Drought up last session. Tne gov- And BeVeral others, 
eminent and Its followers assumed incldeintaily Mr. Boyce quoted an 
a contemptuous attitude paying very utteranee 0f George Brown, denounc- 
llttle attention to the expostulation. j thp mnn who advocates principles 

During the recess when a discred t- |n oppo8|llon and laughs at them when 
able failure occurred in financial clr- t 0mce> as aiming a blow at public 
tics, the suspicion rose wh^.ier the moraIg
Institution concerned had been among Mf, pie|dlng’s Statement,
the subscribers, surely an unfortun
ate thing for tbe public man most 
concerned.

tlv
HOBSON SETS 

NEW BEEOBO
tells two

trin

INTERVIEW PREMIER 
Ml HEM.TH MUTTERS Should Have Complained.

The chairman observed that Mr. 
Macaulay should have complained to 
(lie engineer it he thought hard pino 
an unmwessary expense and not tell 
tales to the aldermen.

Aid. Holder-Mr. Macaulay told mo 
he had told the engineer about it.

The engineer said he had ordered 
the hard pine scantling at the request 
of the foreman.

Aid. McLeod remarked that he was 
surprised to hear that the engineer 
took Instruction from his subordin
ates. The general Impression was that 
Mr. Murdoch followed his own course 
without regard to tlie advice of his 
foreman. He thought hard pine was 

iy, and that the taxpayer# 
n to complain.

Skating
rink tonight. In the 220 yards race 
Fred .1. Robson, of the Toronto Row- 
ing Glub of Canada, bettered his own 
mark of 191-5 seconds by doing the 
distance in 18 seconds flat. His pre
vious mark was made at Montreal in 
1905. and was the world’s record.

The second record to go was for 
the high Jump, the best previous mark 
being four feet 1 Inch, William H. 
Quinn, after three trials, tonight mak
ing 4 feet. 3 inehes.

Morris Wood defeated Billy Merritt, 
of at. John, in on exhibition haU mile 
in 1.40 2-5.

Fredericton, Jan. 31.—On Wednes
day Dr. E. O. Bteeves, of Moncton, 
chairman of the provincial board of 
health and Danlelj Mullln, K. C.f will 
Interview Premier Hazen at St. John 
regarding the dogfish reduction plant 
at Shlppegan. The residents of Glou
cester county In that locality have n,.Cartwrioht'protested that the dogfish factory is Duplicate. Cartwright,
a public nuisance emitting vldou* Today A. C. Boyce movkd an amend- 
odors which are a menace to the ment on going into autffily dealing 
health of the community and the pro- with tt,e subject. The first paragraph
vlnclal board of health appointed the wail exactly the same as Sir Richard
above named committee to take the Cartwright's motion of 1891. already 
matter up with the premier, and ar- quot(ld The second was: “That In 
range to have certain suggested al- order to maintain this principle the 
terntIons made at the factory to rem- gourro of any gifts of money to minis 
edv the existing nuisance. ters of the crown ought not to be eui-

Thls evening the board Is meeting rouluied with secrecy. and that un 
at the residence of Wm. Fowler, where aumentic statement of tlie names of 
they are being entertained by Dr. K. the donors should forthwith be made 
B. Fisher, the secretary. public."

This time tho Liberals fairly yelled 
with rage. They hissed Mr. Boyce 
when lie began to speak, hissing Is 
very, very rare In parliament. They 
called him a bacillus, a scavenger and 
many other names. They showed in 
short every symptom of that anger 
which spells fear.

Mr. Boyce, It Is to be noted, abstain
ed from any attack upon- Mr. Fielding, 
and addressed the weight of his criti
cism to Sir Wilfrid Umrler, the lead*

Peter
got possession of practically all tlie 
cattle which it Is said, amounted to 
about 50 head. Mr. McLellan advanc
ing the sum of about $1.200.

Mr. McLellan took delivery of the 
cattle last Friday morning and it 1s 
alleged that the sum realized on this 
deal was appropriated to the payment 
of debts due a number of the members 
of Mr. StllW family Including his 
wife, sister and mother. This Is cans 
ing unfavorable comment among the 
other credljinrs.*

The farm is mortgaged 
Lellan for $5.000 and the deal Iasimade leaves the Mcl^lluns secure, fail subject for investigation.
Mr. Stiles and his wife went to Hills In reply the t;^ \U 
boro today aud met his legal adviser, er sa d 1M,|lllil"• ‘.T Jim ihaï* 1 lift
H w. Ilewson. of Moncton, in the Hamilton. Lid., had told him that hi 
banking office of John L. Peck where firm could have supplied *l»ru<jc s**ftn- 
a deed of assignment was executed tling but that the engineer Uemftnd; 
and later in the day the deed of ns-jed lmrd pine. : nd when 
signaient was plac ed in tho hands of was made for quo allons on hnnl pln« 
Sheriff Farter. Aid. Likely said there was no use for

U will be filed In tho registry office others to lilt erf eve. 
tomorrow Aid. Haye.*-- It seems to be a mat-

A number of the créditons have ter of veracity. We should let the» 
joined their interests and will employ mutter lie over til1 we nuire an op- 
Messrs. Fowler and Jonah, of Sussex. ; port unity to hear Mr. x'vn,,l“v;
It is said that Mr. Stiles carried on* Aid. Smith said he had been told 
ills large business without any at- that old wood had been replaced by 
tempt to keep books. Continued on page 2.

Mr. Fieldlhg made a statement up
on the affair. Some years ago lie was 
approached by a friend, now dead, who 
said that he represented a group who 
desired to present him with a testi
monial of a considerable sum. He re
fused to allow this, and the proposal 
dropped. A year ago the subject was 
again broached by a gentleman of 
high character whose motives were 
above suspicion.

They had several conversations on 
the subject. At first Mr. Fielding «uti 
lie refused and mentioned the difficul
ties in the way. One of these was that 
It would be alleged in the House that 
the testimonial hud been given by con
tractors or men seeking favors from 
the* government. This resulted in his 
friend guaranteeing that not a penny 
would be taken from any government 
contractor or from anyone seeking or 
likely to seek office, patronage or fa- 
fora from the government. Further 
that he might have no isense of per
sonal obligation, the list would lie kept 
u secret frein him.

In the course of further discussion 
Mr. Fielding, asked if he would be

T
unneeessfti
had reaso -ÆÊÊÊNÊÊÊS

Aid. .loues «said the matter was :ito A. U. Me-
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EROS 11 DM»
noslon. Mas».. * Jan. 31.—Jimmy 

Gardner, of Lowell, and Frank Wans, 
of Plttsbure. fought twelve rounds to 
a draw ul the Armory Athletic Asso
ciation tonight. Gardner was knocked 
down, with a left to the head In the 
nret found, but evened matteri up 
before Ute bout was over with some 
telling punches to tbe face and body.

Washington. Jan. 31.—Ban Francis- 
prior recognition In the House 

of Representatives today on the first 
vote that lias been held testing the 
sentiment of Congress us to the loca
tion of the Panama exposition. The 
House voted to take up the San Fran- 
risen proposition first and consldpm- 
tlon of the measure was at once be-

p. E. ISLAND ROCKEY.

Charlottetown. 1’. K. I.» Jml 
The third game of the P. E. 1. hockey 
league took place lu Summerslde to
night when the Crystals of Summer- 
wide defeated the Victorias of Char
lottetown by a score of 3 to 2.

The Crystals are now leaders In the 
league, having won two games and 
lost none.

co wonr

The vote was 188 to 159.
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